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We welcome a new way to enjoy your Guild… via Zoom. Due to our current social distancing situation, we are not having in-person 
Program speakers for our monthly meetings. However, we are making every effort to bring you a great experience, take a look at the 
July Program below. We hope you will participate and we welcome any ideas you have for future speakers or online quilt-related 
activities.  
 

 
This month’s program will feature a presentation of quilts from Gee’s Bend. Gee’s Bend is an isolated African American 
neighborhood in Alabama. The town of less than 1,000 inhabitants is bounded on three sides by the Alabama River. 
These quilt makers are offspring of slaves that worked on the Pettway plantation. The oldest quilts were made in the 
1920s. These extremely colorful, expressive, wildly unique quilts are an important part of the history of African American 
art. You will find these quilts to be an inspiration and see how the images have influenced current quilt makers. Some of 
the families have been making quilts for three or four generations. To prepare you for the program check out this 
website: https://www.soulsgrowndeep.org/gees-bend-quiltmakers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Would you like to see Members’ studios or sewing spaces? To share your video tour or photos of your space for the AUGUST 
meeting and beyond send them to Caren Ryan at mrsrayn@usa.com. Just as your quilts (at the quilt show) inspire others, the ways 
you organize your space will have the same effect. I still remember visiting Leanne Compean’s studio space a couple years ago on the 
quilt tour. She had a notions holder hanging under her sewing machine. It kept her tools handy (of course one needs to remember to 
put them away).  
 

Let’s start a Block Party!  
We would like to start a Block Party. It’s the same process as Block of the Month, but might vary and have more than one idea for 
you to play with.  Here’s what will happen:  

 A quilt block of a specific design, color combination and size will be featured in the newsletter. 
 Members could make from one to five blocks  
 The number of blocks turned in determines the number of chances to win  
 Place your block/blocks in a plastic bag labeled with your name and number of blocks 
 Drop-off your plastic bag at WAC during mask & cap collection  

 
Currently, we are seeking permission from authors and publishers to print their patterns in our future newsletters. During the wait, 
you may contact Caren Cooke Ryan at mrsryan@usa.com  
Let’s try this for August: 
Pattern: Your choice 
Size: Finished size - 10 inches 
Color: Bright solids (chartreuse green, shocking pink, yellow, orange, purple) on a black background. Black prints that look like a solid 
would work, for example a “Grunge” print.  
Due: Drop-off at WAC on August 7th between 11am and 12pm 

  

General Meeting, July 8th via Zoom 

Zoom information for July’s meeting is on page 11 

https://www.soulsgrowndeep.org/gees-bend-quiltmakers
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Hi all, 
In these months of Safer at Home and change, change, change, my sense of time 
has been warped significantly. It feels like it’s been two years since Christmas but 
May 1st seems like yesterday. I am so confused! I learned early on “the only 
constant in life is change,” but really?? Thank heaven for the solid foundation of the 
Glendale Quilt Guild for providing some respite with mask or cap making and Loving 
Hands quilts to finish. With the encouragement of quilting buddies to try something 
new I have more UFO’s than ever before. 
 
Thank you to the Board members I have worked with since becoming Treasurer two 

years ago, you’ve been great. Always dedicated to getting it right, willing to compromise to get it done and 
mentoring everyone. I have learned so much from each of you. Mentor-in-Chief Tim gets a special shout-out. 
With calm patience Tim could guide the Board through decisions large, small, difficult or messy. He’s 
organized, knows what to say and when to say it. He’s always shared his time, skills and wisdom with all of us. I 
am so grateful we get to keep Tim as an advisor. 
 
Welcome to new Board and THANK YOU for agreeing to serve! Many are long-time members with a myriad of 
skills, knowledge and a willingness to help. We are not yet a complete board, but we’re working on it. Caren 
Cooke Ryan has been appointed as Workshops Chair and will be working closely with Robin Lee Hansen, 
Programs Chair. Rasa Read has agreed to work on Superbloom Raffle fundraising and if a spring 2021 show is 
possible, she will head up our efforts. However, we do need more folks. If you are interested, have no fear, you 
will be supported. We need a Recording Secretary. This is a great way to learn if you are new to the Guild or to 
working on a Board. For now, because our Board meetings will be “Zoom-meetings” you can stay in the 
comfort of your own home. We are also looking for a Fundraising Chair who will lead finding new ways in 
these social-distancing times. 
 
Most of all thank you to the all the GQG members. You are the epitome of an organization being as good as 
the members – GQG is great and that is due to all of you. We all miss getting together every month at our 
general meetings, but if June’s Zoom-meeting was any indication, we are quickly improving by leaps and 
bounds. Watch out July meeting! 
 
This year will be different, goal timelines and long-term planning will be difficult but we can make some new 
Guild commitments.  

1. Tailoring our Traditions: Keeping them is important, but will need new ways of doing so 
2. Enhancing Connections: We offer a menu of ways to stay connected, but will need new tools  
3. Adapting our Charitable Works: Social distancing necessitates new storage and delivery planning 
4. Adjusting our Fundraising: Continuing with the SuperBloom Opportunity Quilt and developing new 

ideas.   
 
Your Board welcomes all Idea-Generators to contact us and share your thoughts on rethinking growing and 
refining the Guild.  
 

Stay safe and healthy, quilt on and above all  kind!   Mary 
 
  

The President’s Block 
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Meetings 
JULY BOARD MEETING 
Thursday, July 2, 2020, 6:30PM this will be a Zoom call 
see details on page 11. 
 
GENERAL MEETING 
Wednesday, July 8 will be a Zoom meeting.  
6 PM Social Time, 6:30 meeting starts. 
 
LOVING HANDS 
July meeting has been canceled 

 

Virtual Sew Day 
Join us for the first Fourth Wednesday Virtual Sew 
Day. We will work on our own projects while coming 
together through Zoom. Wednesday, June 24th. 
 
There will be 3 Zoom sessions that day: 

 Check in - hello everybody: starting at 9:45 

 Lunch Break - show people your design wall: 12 to 1 

 Check out - show what you worked on, say goodbye: 
3:45 
Join for as many sessions throughout the day as you 
are able. 
 
This session is hosted by Hester Bell, assisted by 
Rebecca Fletcher. Please sign up by emailing both of 
us:   
hbell@rsabg.org and rebecca.fletcher11@gmail.com 
 
You will be sent the Zoom invitation on the preceding 
Tuesday. Let us know if you would like help with Zoom. 
 

SCCQG 2021 Exhibit at Road to California 
SCCQG is once again having a special exhibit at the 
2021 Road to California Quilt Show. The exhibit will be 
entitled “Sharing Our Quilts”. There is no specific 
theme, topic or size for the exhibit. The exhibit is to 
showcase your quilts made during 2019-2020.   
 
Since we have been sheltered at home and have been 
busy quilting, we should have a quilt we can share at 
the exhibit. 
 
The deadline to enter is November 1, 2020, so you 
have plenty of time to create or finish your quilt. The 
instructions and form for entering a quilt are on the 
sccqg.org website

Sunshine & Shadows 
Thankfully I’ve not heard of any of our Guild members dealing 
with Covid-19. I attribute that to the fact that quilters are OK 
staying at home with their stash and UFOs. I know I am. 
 
While I do miss seeing other quilters, Zoom meetings are a 
great way to stay in touch even though I feel like I’m on the 
Brady Bunch. 
 
One of the things that quilters do best is to make do with what 
we have on hand and ever since my family started camping in 
the 60's, I have kept a jar of Tang on hand (not the same jar, 
thankfully). For Mother’s Day, my husband made a great 
casserole for brunch and Mimosas were promised. 
Unfortunately we had champagne but no orange juice and I 
didn’t want anyone to have go to the store just for orange 
juice. So we made do with what we had - Tang Mimosas. They 
were great! 
 
When the stay-at-home started in March it sounded like it 
wouldn’t last long but now as more and more things are 
postponed or cancelled it is hard to imagine what summer is 
going to be like. At this point, I’m considering just putting up 
my Christmas tree and calling it a Year! 
 
Stay safe everyone and let me know of any news be it Sunshine 
or Shadows. 
Sharon Bishop, Communications Secretary 

 
Baby Cake LH Donation Challenge 

Deadline Extended July 17 
Our creative quilters have really stepped up for the Baby Cake 
Challenge. Each entry is adorable! Just when you think that you 
have seen the cutest one - Boom! another one pops out of the 
oven and makes it way to LH. Can’t wait to share the images 
with everyone! Fun! 
 
We have been designing and quilting for four months but now 
our Baby Cake Challenge is nearing its end. It was introduced in 
January and the deadline was set for July 17. Because we are 
not meeting each month it is difficult to submit entries. A 
number of cake makers have turned in their Baby Cakes at 
Friday donation mask “drop off events”. I know that there are 
members/participants who, for medical reasons must be 100% 
adherent to CDC guidelines and cannot leave their homes. 
 
If you must still shelter at home, have cooked up a Baby Cake 
(or two) and want help in getting your quilt to LH- help is on 
the way. Just contact Cindy Abrams 
(cindyabrams2010@aol.com or 818-621-1122) and she will 
make arrangements to transport your Baby Cake. A ‘non-
contact” volunteer will drive to your place of residence and 
pick up your quilt and deliver it to LH.  Looking forward to 
seeing all of the Baby Cakes! 

 
O
p
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Calendar of Events / Member News 
 

mailto:hbell@rsabg.org
mailto:rebecca.fletcher11@gmail.com
mailto:cindyabrams2010@aol.com
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Happy July! One year ago Loving Hands held a Saturday workshop featuring patriotic fabrics. Our goal was to gather in friendship 
and fun and make some larger lap quilts using pre-cuts. We accomplished a lot and by October were able to present five quilts to 
the VFW, one quilt to Annie Laurie Babson and another to Craig Coleman. 
 
That was then. And this is now. Following necessary Covid-19 guidelines, we are still unable to have our 
monthly Loving Hands workshop. But that is not stopping the dedicated LH volunteers from sewing and 
delivering quilts, receiving blankets, pieced tops, stitched bindings, Veteran Heart pillows, surgical caps and 
masks - A LOT OF MASKS.  

 
Thanks to Tim, Tina and Beth who organized the Friday drop off/pick up at WAC. They donated their time and 
energy each week for four months. This has enabled us to continue making beautiful items to donate to countless 
charities. Tim has listed the organizations receiving the caps and masks in each weekly e-blast. Last count was 
1,930. By my calculations, assuming each item takes 1/4 yard, we have used approximately 483 yards of fabric. 
Now we know why quilters keep such a large stash! We haven’t run out, so if you are interested in sewing for our 
front-line medial workers we will continue to give out fabric and collect donations - now on the First and Third 

Friday of each month. Just for the record, it should be noted that although LH has been providing fabric and elastic, most mask and 
surgical cap makers have dipped into their own fabric and elastic purchases. Thank you for selfless donations of your time and your 
fabric.  
 
The mask/surgical cap donor cumulative list includes: Cindy Abrams, Homa Asef, Annie Laurie Babson, Hester Bell, Katsy Chappell, 
Tina Curran, Crystal Dudley, Rebecca Fletcher, Kathy Fogel, Dona Garding, Donna Ryan, Robin Lee Hanson, Beth Hasenauer, Mary 
Jamora, Jane Lai, June McNamara, Elke Miyahara, Anita Nardine, Elvie Quintos, Sandy Ravanna, Marsha Saracco, Maria Schneider, 
Tim Spinn, Nancy Turney, Sue Vite, Kathy Wilson, Christine (friend of Nancy Turney), Beth Kiffel (friend of Flo Cohen). 
 
Volunteers have been using the mask drop off times to donate the other items mentioned above, too. A few examples; Inspiration 
struck Nancy Turney when she saw the boxes of LH fabrics and she decided to make a scrappy strip quilt 
and a red/blue scrap quilt. Leah Bessey, Rebecca Fletcher and Nancy “managed” their scraps and “Pesto 
Change-o!” heart pillows. Hester Bell has vowed to master free motion quilting and is getting her groove on 
by quilting LH standard baby quilts. Other quilters donating quilts are Leah, Marlene Dryfuss, Susan 
Washburn and Kathy Wilson. Another Baby Cake was delivered by Crystal Dudley. Quilts were bound by 
Elke Miyahara, Mary Jamora, Donna Ryan, Nancy, and Crystal (who also made flannel receiving blankets. 
Flo Cohen, Robin Lee Hansen, and Karen Millman have all taken home LH projects. Thank you, thank you, 
thank you to everyone! 
 

As stated before, if you need supplies to make or finish a LH project, do not hesitate to 
contact me. I will make arrangements to get you anything that you need. (Marie Watterlond- I haven’t forgotten 
about your half square precuts. Sorry that it is taking so long.) 
 
In May I shared a quote by former President Obama: “If you go out and make some good things happen, you 
will fill the world with hope, you will fill yourself with hope.” You are definitely making good thing happen. I 
hope that all of our loved and appreciated volunteers are each month more filled with hope than the month 
before. Stay well, be healthy. 
 
Submitted by Cindy Abrams, Loving Hands Chair 

  
  

Quilted and bound 
by Kathi Wilson 

Loving Hands: GQG’s Charity Division 

Pieced by  
Marie Watterlond 

Nancy Turney Crystal Dudley 
Only 28 seams 

in this quilt! 
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July 3 Alice Smith 
July 4 Alice Hsu 
July 5 Jane Lai 
July 8 Leah Bessey 
July 8 Jackie Carlos 
July 9 Carol Andrews 
July 9 Karen Sanders 
July 14 Kay Zahm 
July 18 Masako Smith 
July 28 Doris Binaco 

 
Favorite Websites from our Members 

Caren Cooke Ryan: https://www.quiltinghub.com/ 
Ellen Gray: Jordan Fabrics on YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCx44Zf6KYNL53
ikyk7insIA/videos 

 
Quarantine “Twin Pop” Popsicle Block Exchange 

Hurrah! We’ve figured out how to manage this fun 
exchange during the quarantine. Make 9 blocks at 12 
½” X 12 ½”. Save 1, put 8 in a baggie with your name 
on it. Drop off at WAC during the next 2 Friday Mask 
Drop Off days: June 19th or July 3rd. After July 3rd 
we’ll sort them and have your baggie (filled with 8 
wonderful blocks from other guild members) ready for 
pick up at WAC July 17th. If you need us to pick up 
your blocks and/or return your blocks to your home 
please just let us know and we will make that happen! 
By late summer you could make a delightfully festive 
little quilt (for you or maybe even for Loving Hands).  
Would you like to make a bigger quilt, or maybe two 
quilts? Just make a second batch of popsicles in a 
different color way and place in a separate baggie.  
Please make your background white or white on white 
and your popsicles two contrasting shades of the same 
popsicle color.  
Questions? Concerns? Contact Kathi Coleman Wilson 
at 818 422-8798 or domehikr@aol.com or Mary 
Jamora at 818 334-7562 or mjamora@earthlink.net 
 
See April or May 
Newsletter for the 
Pattern. 

 
  

Executive Board Members 2020-2021 

President Mary Jamora 818-334-7562 

Vice President Beth Hasenauer 626-533-5456 

Recording Secretary Open 
 

Communications Secretary Sharon Bishop 323-254-6045 

Treasurer Kathy Fogel 818-330-9372 

Parliamentarian Elke Miyahara 323-256-2152 

Program Chair Robin Lee Hansen 818-415-8373 

Membership Team Judy Parker 818-620-8978 

 Rebecca Fletcher 203-209-8868 

 Homa Asef 310-927-0181 

Newsletter Editor Ellen Gray 818-437-9745 

Workshops Chair Caren Cooke Ryan 626-290-2118 

Fundraiser Chair 2020/2021 Open 
 

Loving Hands Chair Cindy Abrams 818-621-1122 

Advisor Tim Spinn 323-371-8198 

Standing Committees 
  

Audit 
  

Email Blast Tim Spinn 323-371-8198 

Electronic Media Beth Hasenauer 626-533-5456 

Facebook Beth Hasenauer 626-533-5456 

Pinterest Open  

Website Liaison Hester Bell 626-497-6152 

Equipment/Storage/Inventory- 
Storage of Historical Items 

Cindy Tanaka 323-344-0234 

Trips Flo Cohen 818-244-5650 

Philanthropy Open 
 

Publicity Open 
 

Special Committees 
 

 

Block of the Month Open 
 

Welcome/Hospitality  Open 
 

BookWhen Nancy Turney 818-439-1653 
 

Board & Standing Committees More to Know 

Glendale Quilt Guild Fourth of July 
Virtual Celebration 

Let's celebrate the Fourth of July like only quilters can! Do 
you have a red, white, and blue, or patriotic quilt? Guild 
members are invited to celebrate the Fourth of July with 
quilts in this very easy way: 
  
1. Hang your quilt, or quilts, on your porch or in your front 
yard on the Fourth of July 
2. Invite your friends to drive by to see your quilts 
3. Take photos of the quilts 
4. Send photos to Tim Spinn: whirlwind_tim@yahoo.com by 
July 7, 2020 to be included in a special Show and Tell at the 
July Zoom General meeting. Please include your name and 
relevant information about the quilts 
5. Send photos to Ellen Gray: ellen.gray@disney.com to be 
included in the August newsletter 

 
 

https://www.quiltinghub.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCx44Zf6KYNL53ikyk7insIA/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCx44Zf6KYNL53ikyk7insIA/videos
mailto:mjamora@earthlink.net
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Thank you to everyone who has already renewed their 2020-2021 membership. 15% of our members have already 
renewed. Let’s keep that number growing! 

 
You can find renewal forms in this newsletter and on our website. If you are having trouble 
printing out a form just email Judy judyparker888@gmail.com and she will mail you one. 
Since we have a new form this year it is important that it is completed and returned with 
your check. The forms provide a place to express your interests for future programs and 
workshops, and to indicate the ways in which you might like to become more active in 
helping the guild. Your answers will be considered so please make your voice heard. 
 
Thirty seven people attended the virtual guild meeting in June. Tim presented a wonderful 
slide show on the guild’s happenings and members were able to share things they have been 
working on. 
 

As social distancing for safety during the pandemic is still ongoing, the guild is creating more ways for members to 
stay connected virtually. We hope to see you at the monthly guild meeting, the Fourth Wednesday Virtual Sew Day or 
on social media. You can find details in this newsletter. If you have an idea for a virtual guild activity and think you 
can help with it, we would love to know.  
 
Your Membership Committee, Homa Asef, Judy Parker and Rebecca Fletcher 

 

 
 

You may remember that last year I was able to display 2019 Opportunity Quilt Ballyhoo at the Lithuanian Festival in 
Los Feliz. At the festival, I shared a space with a Lithuanian charitable organization Daughters of Lithuania. If you 
want to learn more about the organization, ask me (or Google them). They do amazing humanitarian work for poor 
families, with a special focus on children and seniors. We donated several Loving Hands quilts to them, and I wanted 
to share a note that I recently received from Darija Žaliūnas, president of DOL. 
 

Darija writes: Here are a few photos from the places that I sent two of the four donated quilts to: 
 

This first one is from the Pamūšio Home for Children in Pakruojis. We have a very 
close relationship with Father Remigijus Čekavičius, the director of the home 
there and while he was visiting Los Angeles in February, I gave him one of the 
quilts to gift to a little girl there. 

 
 

 
She absolutely loved it and was 

particularly touched to see that it 
was “Hand Made” for her. 

 
 

 
The second quilt was sent to the Paparčiai Home 
for Children in Kaišiadorys. On April 28th baby 
Motiejus was brought home there and given the 
beautiful baby quilt.  

 
Thank you for your support and care. Keep making those quilts, and know that every loving stitch brings joy to 
someone less fortunate than we are.  
Article submitted by Rasa Read  

Membership 
 

Loving Hands Reaches Lithuania 

mailto:judyparker888@gmail.com
http://www.daughtersoflithuaniala.org/content/
http://www.daughtersoflithuaniala.org/content/
http://www.socistaigos.pakruojis.lt/portfolio/pam%C5%AB%C5%A1io-parapijiniai-vaik%C5%B3-globos-namai
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pakruojis
https://www.seimosnamai.kaisiadorys.lm.lt/index.php/lt/apie-mus
https://www.seimosnamai.kaisiadorys.lm.lt/index.php/lt/apie-mus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kai%C5%A1iadorys
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Glendale Quilt Guild Membership Renewal Application 

July 2020 to July 2021 
 

Name   

Phone, and Email are the same as last year 
Address    
City/State/Zip Code                                                                                                                   
Phone  Alternate Phone      
E-Mail     
Birth Month /Day  /    
Newsletter Preference:  E-Mail  US Mail     
Membership Roster Preference: Website  Pick Up at Meeting/US Mail    

(By selecting "website" you will not receive a printed version of the 

Roster.) 
 

I will help the guild by participating/helping with the following activities: 

Committees & Activities 
 Block of the Month 
 Block Exchange 
 Equipment/Inventory 
 Loving Hands 
 Membership Table 
 Photography 
 Publicity 
 Quilt Holder (Program/Show and Tell) 
 Social Media (Facebook/Instagram) 
 Trips 
 Other    

Fund Raising Committees 
 Bingo 
 Dine-in 
 Opportunity Quilt 
 Quilt Show 
 Raffle Baskets (Assembly) 
 Raffle Baskets (Ticket Sales) 
 Other   

I am interested in the following topics for future Programs and/or Workshops: 
 

 

GLENDALE QUILT GUILD ‐ MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS 

The Glendale Quilt Guild has a fund raiser each year. Eligibility for membership renewal requires that each 
active member must perform the following: 

1. Work a minimum of two (2) hours of volunteer time at the Annual Fund Raiser 
2. Sell or purchase a minimum of $10.00 in Opportunity Quilt Ticket Donations 

 

 these requirements Signed:   Date   
 

 
  

Membership: $ 
  

For Administrative Use Only 
Printing: 2020 Opportunity Quilt: $ 
  Amount of check $  Check No. _  Date:   

Please Check One: 

 ($45.00) Charter Member ($45.00)  ($0) 

Other Contributions: 

 I would like to contribute to the printing costs of the newsletter and roster: $   
 I would like to pay for 2020 Opportunity Quilt Tickets (Super Bloom) amount: $    
 Please accept my additional contribution: $    

 
Make your check payable to: Glendale Quilt Guild,   Amount of Check $  Check No.   

Bring to a Meeting or Mail remittance to Glendale Quilt Guild, Attn: Membership Chair, PO Box 9392, Glendale, CA 91226 
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Glendale Quilt Guild Executive Board Meeting Minutes Date: 6/4/2020 
I.  The meeting was called to order at 6:34 pm by President T. Spinn via Zoom remote audio/visual conferencing and with roll call a 
quorum was determined to be present. PRESENT: Tim Spinn, Outgoing President & Mary Jamora President-Elect; Crystal Dudley, 
Outgoing Vice-President & Beth Hasenauer Vice-President-Elect; Mary Jamora, Outgoing Treasurer & Kathy Fogel Treasurer-Elect; 
Beth Hasenauer, Outgoing Recording Secretary; Sharon Bishop, Communications; Elke Miyahara, Parliamentarian; Nancy Turney & 
Flo Cohen, Outgoing Programs & Workshops & Robin Lee Hansen & Caren Cooke Ryan Programs/Workshops-Elect; Rebecca Fletcher 
& Judy Parker, Membership; Ellen Gray, Newsletter; Rasa Read, Outgoing Fundraising; Cindy Abrams, Loving Hands GUEST: Tina 
Curran; NOT PRESENT: Homa Asef, Outgoing Membership; Colleen Shier, Outgoing Advisor 
II.  The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter. This is the last Board meeting of the 2019-2020 
fiscal year. It combines the current Board with the newly elected Board members and those staying on for another term. Welcome to 
all new and continuing members. If there is anything to vote on tonight, this will be done by the old Board. A sincere thanks for all 
the support over the two years of my term as President. 
III.  BOARD and COMMITTEE REPORTS  
Vice President/Dudley: Next SCCQG meeting is Saturday 7/18/202 via Zoom. This meeting is by invitation only. Contact Pam Overton 
at pam@travelingquilters.com with your email address. Enter SCCQG July 18 meeting in the email subject line and identify what guild 
you belong to along with your email address. Topic for this meeting: Guidelines for Guilds in conducting virtual meetings. 
Membership dues will increase to $65 for those Guilds that don’t pay in a timely fashion. Meet the Teachers has been permanently 
cancelled until April 2121. SCCQG has offered teachers the option to create 3 minute videos providing an overview of lectures and 
workshops. It is hoped to have the video links and virtual lecture information up on the SCCQG website by end of June. SCCQG Road 
to CA special exhibit is still scheduled. Theme: Sharing our Quilts. All quilts made during 2019-2020-no specific theme or size 
limitation. Stephania is coordinating this. Pictures and application due 11/1/2020. Entry information will be included in the 
newsletter. Cancelled June Guild meeting at the Church and we will continue to update the church on our meeting plans on a month 
by month basis. Will provide masks to Church if they ask. 
Treasurer/Jamora: Presented May Report. 
Communications Secretary/Bishop: No news. Received a Thank you note from Henry Mayo Newhall Hospital for face mask donation.  
Called some folks to see how they are doing. All are well. 
Parliamentarian/Miyahara: For the recent election run on line and by mail we received the equivalent of an in-person meetings 
worth of responses. All newly elected officers were notified. New Board for 2019-2020 fiscal year: Mary Jamora-President; Beth 
Hasenauer-Vice-President; Kathy Fogel-Treasurer; Sharon Bishop-Communications Secretary; Elke Miyahara-Parliamentarian; Robin 
Lee Hansen- Programs/Workshops; Rebecca Fletcher & Judy Parker-Membership; Ellen Gray-Newsletter; Cindy Abrams-Loving 
Hands. Mary Jamora will appoint Caren Cooke-Ryan as co-chair of programs and workshops at the July Board Meeting. There is a 
possible candidate that could be appointed as Recording Secretary. Fundraising position remains open. 
Programs /Workshops: Turney/Cohen. Will have a June Zoom meeting; a social with new Board members popping in to say Hi as 
well as a show N Tell highlighting the WAC quilters exhibit hung in the Adams Square Gas Station this week. Starting Zoom meetings 
in July. August is our next speaker, Elizabeth Eastman, on the “Influence of Technology on Quilting” and see if she will move to Zoom 
and if her workshop would be adaptable to Zoom. Plan in July for the Sept meeting. We will re-book Lloyd Askew with program and 
Featherweight workshop in 2021. Flo and Nancy will assist Robin and Caren with programs/workshops including Bookwhen 
instruction. 
Membership/Fletcher: Not sure of renewals. Requests for mailing of renewals. Will help to facilitate renewals by putting renewal 
form in the newsletter. 
Newsletter/Gray: Articles are due 6/16/2020. July meeting will be a Zoom meeting. Need to strategize the particulars of access to 
the meeting link. Should we consider recruiting Guild Sponsors that are not quilting related to generate income? 2 years ago we had 
10 affiliates and now down to 3. Also include a For Sale section in the Newsletter. We are limited to 12 pgs printing. This is an agenda 
item for the new Board. Caren Ryan to put ideas together for discussion in July. 
Fundraising 2019/Read: Nothing to report. If the guild attempts to do the same Quilt Show in 2021 Rasa would be willing to head it. 
The Glendale Civic offered two possible dates for rescheduling; October 2020 and March 2021 (last weekend). Left with the Civic that 
as we normalize activities we will contact them. Doesn’t need monetary deposit, just a save the date email. 
Loving Hands/Abrams: A lot of participation-piggybacking with mask drop-off on Fridays. Cindy is doing both pickups/drop-offs and 
fielding private calls for LH work. There are no quilts going out d/t COVID. Have a need for label sewers. Mask drop-off days will 
move to first and third Fridays of the month. 
Standing and Special Committee Reports:  Email blast: Contact Tim for the email blast. With COVID quarantine have been sending 
them out twice weekly. Next one will include SCCQG newsletter link and Show N Tell. Facebook updated with email blast. Seems to 
be popular. Rebecca set up an Instagram account.  Send to her as well. 
Updated storage inventory. Added 24 boxes of priced merchandise for Boutique and Melinda Helscher donated 15 boxes of fabric 
that were also put in storage. Mary Jamora and Cindy Abrams are the two    (continued on page 9) 

Executive Board Meeting Report 

mailto:pam@travelingquilters.com
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members who need to approve our intake of each donation. Need to be careful not to overload our storage capacity. Kathi Wilson 
also has a play house full of fabric that was a donation to the Guild. 
OLD BUSINESS: refer to programs/workshops re: conduct of June/July guild meetings on Zoom. 
NEW BUSINESS:   
Guest Tina Curran: Gave power point report of Guilds in N. California use of Zoom for Guild meetings. A lot of good information and 
ideas presented for our guild to consider. SCCQG will present on a similar topic at their July meeting. 
Costs of Zoom and Mail Chimp to the Guild: A Zoom account for the Guild would cost $14.99/month. This account would cover up 
to 9 hosts. It is slightly cheaper to pay for the year however for right now we authorize a month/monthly payment for a Guild Zoom 
account. Our current free Mailchimp account can no longer be transferred to another person. We need to pay for an account. The 
free account only allows one host and one contact list where Mailchimp essentials allows 3 hosts/3 contact lists for $9.99/month. 
MOTION: (Elke Miyahara, Judy Parker second): Guild invest in the $9.99/month version of Mailchimp. Discussion: none; Vote 
unanimous to proceed. Mary Jamora will create a new account. We will also look at Groupworks and consider if this might be a 
better future alternative. 
Super Bloom Opportunity Quilt Sales over website: D/t time constraints defer discussion to a separate meeting to be scheduled 
with a small group: Mary Jamora, Tim Spinn, Rasa Reed, and Beth Hasenauer. 
Meeting adjourned 8:45pm 
Beth Hasenauer, Recording Secretary 

 
 
 

I. The meeting was called to order by President Spinn at 6:31 p.m. via Zoom remote audio/visual conferencing. 37 participants 
attended. To limit background noise, please mute yourself unless you wish to speak/comment to the group. 
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter. 
III. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
During the Stay at Home period, we have been sending emails using Mailchimp twice weekly. If you haven’t been receiving them, 
please double check your trash or spam folders. Next Board Meeting is Thursday July 2, 2020. Next Guild meeting is Wednesday 
July 8, 2020 using Zoom. Enter your name in the chat function so we may note how many attendees we have for this meeting. 
IV. BOARD REPORTS 
Vice President/Dudley: It is my pleasure to introduce Kathi Wilson, GQG’s newest Honorary Life Member. The Guild is thrilled that 
Kathi is our newest Honorary member. From Kathi: “Thank you to the Guild for this honor, you should know that it takes a village 
and every member asked to help - not only helps but goes above and beyond what they were asked to do.” The next SCCQG 
meeting is Saturday 7/18 using Zoom. This is an invitation only meeting. Email Pam Overton at pam@travelingquilters.com if you 
would like to attend. Put SCCQG July 18 meeting in the email subject line. SCCQG will have a Road to CA display for 2021. The 
theme will be Sharing our Quilts. Entries are due November 1. There will be more information in the next newsletter. 
Treasurer/Jamora: Presented the May Treasurer Report. No fundraising in May. Rent at church is on a month to month basis. We 
do not pay if we do not use the church that month. 
Communications Secretary/Bishop: So nice to see so many people participating on Zoom. We look like the Brady Bunch. Thankfully 
no news. Everyone seems to be staying safe and well. Please call me if you hear of anything concerning guild members. 
Parliamentarian/Miyahara: Installation of officers for 2020-2021 GQG Board. Hello and a big thanks to current officers and Board 
members for all they have done and the nominations committee who did a lot of work while I was sailing around S. America. 
Welcome to the new Board: Mary Jamora: President; Beth Hasenauer: Vice-President; Sharon Bishop: Communications Secretary; 
Kathy Fogel: Treasurer; Elke Miyahara: Parliamentarian; Robin Lee Hansen: Programs; Caren Cooke Ryan: Workshops; Homa Asef, 
Rebecca Fletcher & Judy Parker: Membership; Ellen Gray: Newsletter and Cindy Abrams: Loving Hands. Offices that are still open 
are Recording Secretary and Fundraising Chair 2020-2021. Rasa Read has agreed to chair and coordinate a Quilt show if it is done 
next year 2021 following our same plan as we had in place for this year when we had to cancel d/t COVID restrictions. 
Programs & Workshops/Ryan: Programs for the rest of the year are being rescheduled and adjusted for Zoom if possible. For the 
July meeting we will have a presentation of Gee’s Bend quilts that Robin L. Hansen will be narrating. Nancy Turney will coordinate a 
workshop “Don’t be Square” It will be up to you to put your personal touch on it once you learn the technique. We ask for a $10 
participation fee for the workshop. For the August program we would like to show members sewing studios. Feature 2-3 people to 
do a tour of their studio. Or submit a photo of your studio to share. Gives other members ideas about how to organize your studio. 
Interested in starting a Block of the Month in July. Kathy Fogel will forward a BOM idea she had been working on to Robin/Caren to 
consider. We are working with our previously scheduled September speaker about doing a Zoom presentation and workshop. For 
the workshop she would be featuring the techniques of Laura Heiney. Still making contact with Oct/Nov speakers. Forwarded 
featherweight and Quilts and Technology speakers to 2021. 
 

General Meeting Report 
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Membership/Asef-Fletcher-Parker: We are urging members to renew their Guild membership. The renewal deadline is the end of 
June. We reworked the renewal form where you can indicate your interest in certain Guild activities. The form will be in the 
newsletter and is also available on the website. Contact Judy with questions. 
Newsletter/Gray: Articles due on Tuesday June 16, 2020 
Fundraising/Super Bloom Opportunity Quilt/Hasenauer: The state of CA will not allow the sale of raffle tickets online however we 
can advertise. We have created a raffle ticket reservation form which you will be able to obtain on line or through the July 
newsletter to reserve your raffle ticket books. We will take cash, check, money order or credit card with payment using Square 
technology. Complete and send in your form including payment or credit card information to the PO Box address and we will send 
back a confirmation email/letter indicating your ticket numbers as proof of purchase. We will but name and phone # on the tickets 
and place them in the bin. We will not be sending back the ticket stubs. If you have address label you can send them along with 
payment. We will also investigate with other guilds to see if we can send our form and a picture of our quilt for their meeting. Any 
thoughts on creative ways we can sell tickets for this beautiful quilt contact Rasa Read, Beth Hasenauer or Mary Jamora. As a note. 
Mary Jamora has written a procedure as to how we will handle the credit card information we receive to keep it secure. This 
procedure will be available on the website and by request. 
Loving Hands/Mask Drop off Sessions/Abrams & Spinn: A sampling of LH quilts were displayed on screen showing the variety of 
block patterns and fabrics old and new that are used to create the beautiful quilts that we donate. One of the quilts shown was 
bequeathed to LH by one of the first LH members, Nancy Foote when she passed. She gave many quilts she made to LH. Trying to 
do current inventory. 100 quilts received so far during quarantine along with 60 post-operative heart pillows. Forty of these are 
going to a surgical unit in Westwood next week. (in plastic bags). Guild members have sewed and donated 1930 masks/caps for the 
community. For the summer Mask/Cap drop off sessions will be held on the first and third Fridays of the month. Next drop off 
session is Friday 6/19 11am – 12 noon at WAC. To maintain physical distancing only one person at a time will be let in the building. 
Fabric boxes are placed outside 6’ apart so you can pick your own fabric at your leisure. Completed and quilted Baby Cakes quilts 
for the LH Quilt Donation Challenge deadline is Wednesday July 8. Currently there are about 20 completed quilts. Cindy will pick up 
if you are uncomfortable dropping yours off at WAC. 
GQG Weekday Zoom Sewing Group/Fletcher: I would like to propose a virtual sewing day for guild members. We would check in by 
Zoom 3x during the day morning when getting started, at lunch time to be together and share with each other and then to wrap up 
and show what we have worked on during the day. Results of the Zoom poll show a preference for Wednesday. Need to recruit one 
to people with paid Zoom accounts to act as hosts for this event. Contact Rebecca if you are interested. A Zoom account costs 
$15/month. Will consider a weekend event later on for those who cannot join during the week. 
Program-Slide Show: Woman’s Athletic Club (WAC) Quilters Department art installation “Road Trip: Travel Destinations Depicted 
through Quilts” currently on display (until July 10) in Adams Square Mini Park gas station, located at 1020 E Palmer avenue at the 
corner of Adams and Palmer Avenues in Glendale. Ten quilters, many who are also GQG members, contributed quilts depicting 
vacation destinations in California and beyond using both traditional and modern quilting techniques. Maria Schneider (Villar) lives 
in Adams Square and is a graphic artist and WAC/GQG member. She hit on the idea to apply for grant sponsored by the City of 
Glendale Arts and Culture Commission. She and Cindy Abrams wrote the grant which was peer reviewed and accepted to be one of 
the art installations in the Adams Park Gas Station this year. WAC Quilters will receive $1000 from City of Glendale for being 
selected. Neighborhood residents walked by while the exhibit was being hung and were excited to have art exhibits back in the Gas 
Station again. Thank you Maria for your idea and work to bring this project to fruition. There is a New Grant application. GQG can 
apply to Arts Council for a grant with an exhibit for next year. Maria will be our graphic artist. Theme: Sheltering in place. Quilts 
related to our homes and shelters. Fantasy homes depicted thru quilts. Can be anything. Our house BOM quilts could apply. More 
details will be in the July Newsletter. Email a picture by 7/15 name and size of the quilt for participation. Large lap quilts and 
smaller ones are better for the space. 
Show and Tell: For our Zoom meetings we need a Show and Tell coordinator who will arrange to get pictures and 
descriptions/anecdotes of quilts members want to show for show and tell. These need to be assembled in a presentation to be 
displayed on Zoom. This is the most effective way to display what we would like to show to the group. A slide show of member 
quilts followed. 
Meeting Adjourned at 7:55p.m. 

Beth Hasenauer, Recording Secretary 
 
 

 
Complete the raffle ticket reservation form and follow instructions on the form for payment methods. See page 14 
for the form. Contact Beth Hasenauer, Mary Jamora, Rasa Read or Tim Spinn for questions 
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Thank you to everyone who attended the June Zoom meeting on June 10, 2020. As the guild adapts to changing times 
we will use all of our resources to keep you informed about guild activities, continue our tradition of informative 
speakers, support our charitable causes, and have fun!!  The meeting had over 40 participants! Way up from 
attendance for the first social time in May. We heard from members near and far about how exciting it is to be able to 
attend the meeting, see friends, and keep in touch with each other in a new format. Our most distant attendee was 
Joni Kellam, who joined us all the way from Texas. Leanne Compean joined from her new home in Indio. Many others 
joined us from their homes locally. Some members said they were happy with the Zoom meetings because they no 
longer drive at night and had stopped attending meetings. Others said they could hear everything so much clearer. 
One person said "Best Zoom ever!"  
 
The presentation about the WAC Quilter's Department went over very well, and has been shared in an email blast to 
members. Thank you to Maria Schneider and Cindy Abrams for providing all of the photos and information about the 
exhibit. Don't forget to stop by the Adams Square Mini-Park at the corner of Adams and Palmer in Glendale to see the 
quilts in person. 
 

 

Join the Glendale Quilt Guild for the July General Meeting on Zoom! The Board has plans to keep the meetings fun and 
entertaining. Programs and Workshop Chairs are striving to informative speakers and workshops on Zoom. Here is the 
information to join us on your computer, laptop, iPad, or by telephone for the meeting on July 8, 2020. 
 
Topic: Glendale Quilt Guild Meeting  
Time: 6 PM Social Time, 6:30 meeting starts 
 
Join Zoom Meeting: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85747828257 
Meeting ID: 857 4782 8257 
One tap mobile:  +16699006833,,85747828257# US (San Jose) or 

+13462487799,,85747828257# US (Houston) 
Dial by your location 

+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown) +1 929 205 6099 US (New York) 
Meeting ID: 857 4782 8257  

 
This meeting ID and log in information may change month to month. Be sure to use the links provided in the 
Newsletter! 
I look forward to attending future Zoom meetings, workshops, and events with the Glendale Quilt Guild. 
 
Keep on quilting! Tim Spinn 
 
 
 
Thank you to all 56 members who responded to our election ballot via email or snail mail. Since that is about the same number of 
people who would normally attend a general assembly, the vote was accepted as final. There was one nomination from the floor 
for a vacant position, but due to current circumstances of not being able to meet in person, that individual can be appointed to the 
position as of July 1, 2020 by the President.  
 
The following positions are still open: Recording Secretary and 2020-2021 Fundraising Chair. Beth Hasenauer volunteered to 
closely mentor anyone interested in the Recording Secretary Position. Rasa Read is willing to chair a Quilt Show Committee for 
2021. Caren Cooke Ryan has been appointed as Workshop Chair. She and Robin Lee Hansen, Program Chair, will be working closely 
together. Homa Asef volunteered to continue working with membership. These await approval in July by the President.   

Glendale Quilt Guild General Meeting on Zoom – July 8, 2020 
 

June Zoom General Meeting and Social Time 
 
 

Glendale Quilt Guild Election Results 
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Where did you grow up? San Gabriel, CA 
Do you have any siblings? I have three sisters, Christina, Jennifer and Leticia. I am second 
born. 
I am not married nor do I have children. 
What do/did you do for a living? The majority of my career has been at the Autry 
Museum of the American West in Education. I teach tours, lesson planning, workshops, 
and summer classes. I have been lucky to try lots of different positions. I just received a 
promotion to move into being the School Tour and Group Sales Coordinator. Years ago 
The Autry had a quilt exhibition and the GQG participated in public programming. That 

was how I became aware of this group of women and their very  
generous work. 
How did you get interested in quilting? Cindy Abrams is a friend who introduced me to sewing. 
She asked me what I wanted to make. And I responded very naively “A quilt!” 
Why type of quilts do you prefer to make? Anything that inspires me really. I am still learning 
and love to take classes. I would say I am still traditional. 
Year joined guild – 2016 How did you hear of GQG? I have Monday’s off so I was introduced to 
WAC and the Monday Quilters! 

Favorite quilt show besides ours. Road to California is great. But I would love to travel to other shows or Quilt 
museums! 
Favorite quilt teacher, show, magazine, website: I am currently obsessed with Missouri Quilt Star Co. and exploring 
YouTube! So fun and addictive. Instagram is great to see designers, quilts, material, and they are always having give a 
ways! I have enjoyed several guild classes that have been wonderful. Mel Beach and the orange 
peel class comes to mind. 
Other hobbies: Before sewing Cindy taught me to crochet. For many years I created crafts for 
children and festivals so I missed that creative outlet. Quilting allows that creativity and planning I 
miss. I would love to learn how to knit and create totes and stuff. Always learning a new hobby to 
keep busy. If not I have my nose in a book. 
Tell me something about yourself that others may be surprised to know about you. I love the 
outdoors. Our family loved camping and hiking every year in Yosemite. I have been lucky to have 
traveled to Toronto, Hawaii, London, Paris and Amsterdam. I have Italy, Scotland, Spain, Australia and New Zealand 
still on my bucket list. 
 
 

 
This is what 123 surgical caps and 82 masks look like sorted and being readied 
for donation. A lovely and satisfying sight! We were told that hospital employees 
enjoy looking through the donations and choosing fabric themes that they like. 
“It’s like Christmas!” was overheard. Let’s keep acknowledging the efforts of our 
frontline healthcare workers and showing out appreciation through our Loving 
Hands donations. 

 
Beth’s tally for the day. She’s got the day right, 
but took some time to figure out the month. Ha 

ha! 😂 A byproduct of sheltering in place. 😷 

  

Would You Like to Know More About…………….Monica Carrillo? 

Monica and her 
Godson Gabriel 

Donation Drop Off 

Reminder: Mask drop-off days 
will move to first and third 
Fridays of the month. 
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Where did you grow up? I was born and raised in the Philippines. I immigrated to the US when I was 23 years old in 
1974. 

Do you have any siblings? I have 3 brothers and 2 sisters. I am the youngest. 
Spouse: I was married for 25 years and divorced in 2010. 
Children, grandchildren: one 28 year old daughter; no grandchildren 
What do/did you do for a living? I worked in the mental health field for 30 years and was a 
director of one of the branches of a mental health clinic. I retired in 2016. 
How did you get interested in quilting? I was told by a Japanese colleague 
that I should have a hobby long before I retire. She showed me some of her 

quilts and I was inspired.  
What type of quilts do you prefer to make? Traditional? Modern? I want to make easy and 
contemporary quilts. 
Pieced, paper pieced, applique, hand quilting, machine quilting, long arm…. I've tried them all, 
except the long arm. 
Year joined guild – 2019. How did you hear of GQG? Joined in 2019. I've gone to the GQG quilt 
shows for a few years. 
Do you sew for any charities? If so, which ones: Loving hands. 
Favorite quilt show besides ours: Road 2 CA 

Favorite quilt teacher, show, magazine, website: Angela Walters, https://quiltingismytherapy.com/ 
Other hobbies: reading, travelling 
Tell me something about yourself that others may be surprised to know about you. I'm more introverted, but can 
talk with others comfortably once I get to know them better. 
 
 
 

Road Trip is an installation which depicts vacation destinations in 
California and beyond. Even though GQG’s March quilt show 
needed to be cancelled this smaller installation was able to “hit 
the road” so to speak. The WAC quilters division applied for and 
was awarded a grant of $1,000 which will go toward WAC 
general operating funds. 
 
It was installed on June 1st and will be displayed until July 10 at 

the Adams Square Historic Gas Station at the corner of East 
Palmer and South Adams. The building was constructed in 1936 in 
the Streamline Moderne Style and currently serves as the focus of 
a community park. 
 
The Quilters Division of the Women’s Athletic Club invites viewers 

to experience, Road Trip: Travel Destinations Depicted through 
Quilts, an art installation. Viewers will identify the journeys and 
destinations through 15 quilts created by ten individuals through 
the art of quilting using both traditional and modern quilting 
techniques. Quilters who volunteered to be part of this exhibit are: 
Hester Bell, Kathy Fogel, Cindy Abrams, Kathi Wilson, Flo Cohen, An 

Burgess, Jennifer Chon, Tim Spinn, Maria Schneider and Merylee Schaefer. All are 
members of the GQG. 
 
As of press time, you won’t have much time left to “motor back in time” to this charming display. But we urge you to 
jump in your jalopy and take a peek before it closes. Adams Square Mini Park 1020 East Palmer Avenue, Glendale. 

  

Would You Like to Know More About…………….Elvie Quintos? 

Road Trip in Adams Square Park 

 
"These quilts are so beautiful, 
even more in real life because 
you get to see all the different 
fabrics they are made of, and 
the small details. Now we 
want to learn how to quilt 
ourselves!" 

xxx❤ Yossi and Esther 
 
The art critics, pictured, are 
neighbors of Cindy Abrams. 
They visited the exhibit in its 
second week. 

https://quiltingismytherapy.com/
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PAYMENT INFORMATION 
Cash, Money Order, Check or Credit Card Payments Accepted 

 Cash, Check or Money Order enclosed – payable to Glendale Quilt Guild 

 Charge my Credit Card:  VISA  MasterCard  American Express  Discover 

Card Number:  ______________________________________________ Security Code:  _________________________ 

(Last 3 numbers on the signature line on back side of credit 
card or 4 numbers on front side of AmEx card above accnt #) 

Expiration Date:  ____________________________________________ 

Signature:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Complete contact information and email address below.  Credit Card payments must use Name on card and billing address.  

 *All others may enter mailing address.     If available, please include personal address labels with your payment.  They will be used for 
labeling your purchased tickets that will be placed in the raffle bin. 

Name on Credit Card:  __________________________________________________________________________________ 

Billing (Mailing*) Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

City:  ___________________________________ State: _____________________________ Zip:  ______________ 

Email Address:  ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

How did you hear about the raffle?  _______________________________________________________________________ 

Completed forms must be RECEIVED by Saturday November 28, 2020 to be eligible for the raffle 
Mail to Glendale Quilt Guild, PO Box 9392, Glendale, CA 91226-0392 or email to gqgopportunityquilt@gmail.com 
 
Your assigned ticket numbers will be provided in an email receipt after payment has been processed or by USPS to billing/mailing address if no email 
address is listed.  Please allow up to 4 weeks for receipt to be delivered.  Your official raffle tickets will be placed in the respective official drawing bin 
with each ticket containing your corresponding ticket number, name and phone number.  A raffle ticket stub is neither necessary nor a substitute for 
proof of identification to claim a prize.  ALL SALES ARE FINAL.  NO REFUNDS. 

  

 

SUPER BLOOM RAFFLE TICKET 
RESERVATION FORM 

Raffle Drawing will be held Wednesday December 9, 2020 @  
Monthly Guild Meeting.  Do not need to be present to win. 

Glendale Quilt Guild is a 501c3 charitable organization  

Super Bloom Raffle Ticket Reservation 
Designate how many ticket books (6 tickets/book) you are interested in reserving below: 

 
 
_______ Ticket Book(s) at $5.00 each …………………………………….……………… Total Amount: $ _______________ 

   

Name to appear on Ticket:  ______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number to appear on Ticket:  _______________________________________________________________ 

Super Bloom, Tina Curran Designer, Piecing by 
GQG members, Brandi Nalley Quilter, 96”x 96” 
Queen 
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GENERAL GUILD INFORMATION  ~  VOLUME XXVI  NO. 1 
www.GlendaleQuiltGuild.org 

Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. is a non-profit corporation. The purpose is to contribute to the knowledge of, and to promote the 
appreciation of, fine quilts, quilt making and collection; to gain knowledge of quilt techniques, patterns, history & quilt makers 

through educational meetings, travel & friendship. 
 

Except during COVID-19 stay at home orders, Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the 
First United Methodist Church of Glendale, Carlson Fellowship Center, 130 N Kenwood Ave, Glendale, CA 

Meeting: Social Time 6:00 PM. Meeting begins at 6:30 PM., Guest fees: $5.00 per meeting 
 

Membership dues are payable July 1st (delinquent at the end of the August General Meeting.), 
Active Members: $45.00; Affiliates: $45.00 

The newsletter is a monthly publication of the Glendale Quilt Guild. Members are invited to submit items of interest for publication 
at the General Meeting or by sending an email to Ellen Gray at ellen.gray@disney.com 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS THE TUESDAY AFTER THE GENERAL MEETING. 

 

Rebecca Fletcher finished a 
painted quilt block and hung it 
up on the former chicken coop-
-now renamed Fletcher's Folly. 

Show and Tell 

Kathi Wilson: I have stopped 
counting the number of quilts, masks 
and surgery caps I’m making and 
decided to track my thread usage. 
Wowza! I’m having too much fun! 

The grant writing team of Schneider and Abrams is seeking 
members who have quilts depicting homes (houses, cabins, 
tree houses, yachts, etc.) to be used as part of a small exhibit 
next year. Quilt makers who are interested must be willing to 
have their quilt exhibited in the Adams Square Historic Gas 
Station for a period of one month in 2021. If a grant is 
awarded, all funds would go directly to GQG. 
If interested, please send a picture of your quilt with the title 
of the quilt, your name and the width and length of the quilt to 
mvschndr@gmail.com by July 15, 2020 

Sheltering in place: 
Fantasy homes depicted through quilts  
 

A GQG proposal for a Glendale Arts 
Council Grant for 2021 

WANTED: 

QUILTS FEATURING HOUSES 

mailto:ellen.gray@disney.com
mailto:mvschndr@gmail.com
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D A T E D   M A T E R E A L 

 
 

 
P.O. Box 9392 
Glendale, CA 91226 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Please support the Glendale Quilt Guild Affiliate Members! 

““Keeping Us in Stitches” 
 

Candy’s Quiltworks 
8549 Reseda Blvd 
Northridge, CA 91324 
818- 349-7397 
Email: candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net 
 
 
Sewing Machine Warehouse 
16214 Nordhoff St 
North Hills, CA 91343 
818- 332-7777 
Email:  
sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com 
Webpage: kneedle.com 

Quiltn' For You 
24450 Cross Street 
Newhall, CA 91321 
By Appointment 661- 200-3407 
Email: quiltnforyou@gmail.com 
Webpage: quiltnforyou.com

 

mailto:candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net
mailto:sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com
mailto:quiltnforyou@gmail.com

